Why choose Space Commander?
Since our launch in 2004 we have spawned many competitors and imitators. There is an equally
long list of products and companies that have given it a go, and not survived.
We continually monitor the competitive landscape, and believe we still offer the best value, short
to long-term option for cost effective storage in your apartment car space.
1. DESIGN - You may see other units that look like a Space Commander because we have
been copied many times. But our truly innovative and stylish design has never been matched.
2. ENGINEERING - Beware of cheap imitations that strip out steel and cost to undercut us. Our
storage units use excess steel (2.0mm to 2.5mm) on all key structural components to ensure
strength, stability, rigidity, security and maximum weight bearing.
3. RANGE - Our 16 standard models mean that we have a storage unit for every car park
situation – no one has to go without!
4. QUOTING – Our obligation free site visits will confirm all key dimensions: model, fit,
compliance with services etc. We get it right the first time for you.
5. SECURITY – Tough, robust steel, internal (inaccessible) fastenings, 3 way stainless steel
keyed locking system (Lenlok).
6. LEAD-TIME – Based on the large inventory we keep at our warehouse we can be back to
install within a few days of your order confirmation – all sizes and models.
7. WARRANTY – A comprehensive 10-year warranty (this is reliable from a company that has
been in business for 15 years, not so much from a cheap imitation that has been around for
18 months, or less).
8. INSTALLATION – Our experienced, insured and expert installers do all the work. These are
big, heavy, potentially dangerous structures that require focus and skill.
9. LONGEVITY – The storage units we installed 15 years ago are still around today. If not for
needing a wipe down, they are as good today as the day they were installed.
10. COST – When you are putting 600kgs of weight over the bonnet of your car, cheap is not
good. Paying the right price now gives years of peace of mind, well into the future.

Our final comment – no one ever regretted installing a Space Commander!

